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mormon bibliography 1984
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literature

ARTS AND 11
TIERATURE
ll

adams robert alan an examination of art used officially by the
LDS church
honors thesis brigham young university 1984
allred gordon T shannon salt lake city bookcraft 1984
baker margaret P the humor of mormon language in whimsy ll
western humor andliony
and irony membership serial yearbook edited by don
L F nilsen 220 21 tempe arizona state university english
department 1984
ajournal
journal ofmormon
bradford mary
maty
marylL born again dialogue A aljournal
of mormon thought
17 autumn 1984 158
aey
brin
dey dawn baker still sounds
brimley

of winter dialogue 17 spring 1984 133
brown marilyn mcmeen miller goodbye hello sandy utah randall
book 1984
chandler neal C roger across the looking glass dialogue 17 spring
1984

118 29

Marde
clark mardenj
mardena
nJ morgan triumphs salt lake city orion books 1984
collings michael R refracted visions and future worlds mormonism and
science fiction
dialogue 17 autumn 1984 107 16
cracroft richard H
ten wives is all you need artemus twain and
cormons again western humanities review 38 autumn
the mormons
1984 197 211
1984197
bil
ill
lii
cronin gloria L the

magic and mundanity eileen kumps bread and
biigham young university studies 24 spring
brigham
milk and other stories biggham
165 72
1984 163
1984163
willy s house salt lake city utah state poetry society
davis joyce ellen in willys
1984
day J laurence
the sweetness of certain things dialogue 17
summer 1984 150 62
trial
dial salt lake city deseret book co 1984
dew lindsey phillip the diar
firmage william kenneth season affire
elre
fire season offaith
of faith port washington
of elye
offire
new york ashley books 1983
french james R the outcasts sandy utah randall book 1984
friel laura vengeance is mine utah holiday 13 july 1984 83 84
87 91
scott H duvall
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32
52

gibbs linda mary jones masterworks
Master works from the collection of the church
catalogue from
ofjesus
jesus christ of
trom the
latter day saints an exhibition cataloguefrom
of
oflatter
museum of church history andara
und
and att
art salt lake city museum of church
andart
and art history 1984
hafen patricia jane A pale reflection american indian images in
mormon arts
MA thesis brigham young university 1984
halverson sandy book ofmormon
of mormon activity book bountiful utah horizon
publishers 1984
hand wayland D and jeannine E talley eds popular beliefs and
superstitions from utah salt lake city university of utah press
1984

hicken helen hooper yesterday today andforever
and forever sandy utah albany
books 1984

aunt
unt betsy dialogue 17 autumn 1984 150 55
jennings melinda the single heart salt lake city bookcraft 1984
jones cleo prophet motive new york st martin s press 1984
mccloud susan evans the heart and the will salt lake city bookcraft
hurd jerrie W

1984

np

Shantewa A novel ap
miller ken always to remember never to forget shantewa
KSG publishing co 1984
moloney karen marguerite from a milesian tel in southern california
BYU studies 23 fall 1983 417 29
a poem series
nover
moss robert H 1I nephi
aanovelofthe
novel odthe sons oflehi bountiful utah
horizon publishers 1984
171
III orem utah liberty press
nelson lee the storm testament 111
1984

sasquatch
quatch any
andotherbigfoot
other bigfoot
bigoot tales orem utah liberty
taming the Sas
and
press 1984

savage orem utah liberty press 1984
oviatt joan episodes of mormon mystery salt lake city harps in the
willows publishing 1983
pearson carol lynn 1I cant stop smiling salt lake city parliament
publishers 1984
A stranger for can
christmas
atmas salt lake city bookcraft 1984
stmas
peterson joseph the sure word sunstone 9 january february 1984

the wasatch

26 32

J ripples of intuition midvale utah eden hill 1984
randle kristen D one song for two salt lake city bookcraft
pusey merlo
1984

rees robert A

61 63
fishers dialogue 17 summer 1984
198461
Sty leline 1984
sealy shirley sunset tomorrow salt lake city stylelike
styleline
sill sterling W the power ofpoetry
of poetry bountiful utah horizon publishers

1984

sillitoe
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charm for a sick child dialogue 17 spring 1984 132
slaughter william W rattlesnakes real life and tall tales enrich lore
of pioneers pioneer 31 january february 1984 5 6
smith brooke eilzabeth
ellzabeth
elizabeth oil upon oil dialogue 17 autumn 1984
156 57

smith gary E come into the valley salt lake city acorn publishing 1983
the state of the arts four views BYU today 38 june 1984 18 24
taylor sally T A little light at the edge of day orem utah press
publishing 1984
thornton ruth bowen relinquishing the eleventh hour dialogue 17
summer 1984 131
tice richard the inside track salt lake city deseret book co 1984
walker jim expatriate dialogue 17 autumn 1984 159
weyland jack A new dawn salt lake city deseret book co 1984
wilcox S michael to see his face salt lake city deseret book co 1984
yates almaj
of miss willie salt lake city deseret book co
ofmiss
alhaj the miracle offmiss
1984

yorgason blaine M and brenton G yorgason brother bighams
Brig gams
hams gold
salt lake city deseret book co 1984
ride the laughing pind
wind
vind salt lake city bookcraft 1984

bibliography
bashore melvin L selected periodical bibliography 1982 83 mormon
5 6
history association newsletter no 54 february 1984
selected periodical bibliography MHA newsletter no 555 june
1984

15 16

MHA newsletter no 56
selected periodical bibliography
november 1984 10 12
duvall scott PL and barbara S ballantyne mormon bibliography 1985
1983
1983
BYU studies 24 spring 1984 209 35
mauss armand L and jeffrey R franks comprehensive bibliography of
mormons
Mor mons review of ofreligious
social science literature on the cormons
religious research
26 september 1984 73 115
amerikansk maler digter
schmidt jorgen W C C A Chii
christensen
stensen dansk amelikansh
dicter
missionaer
samfondsrevserogmissionaerlynge
og missio
naer lynge denmark Fro
laget moroni 1984
frolaget
samfonasremer
mormons
stathis stephen W A selected bibliography of recent books on cormons
and mormonism dialogue 117 summer
Surn mer 1984 163 75
dialogue 17
A survey of current dissertations and theses

winter 1984

139 42

A survey of current literature selected bibliography of recent
articles dialogue 17 autumn 1984 160 75
mormons and mormonism
thatcher linda selected newspaper articles on cormons
published during 1982
dialogue 17 spring 1984 135 49
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biographical

AND FAMILY HISTORY

herbert B maw looking ahead at ninety one
ensign 14 october 1984 48 50
an enduring legacy 7 1984
alma elizabeth M felt journal

ailen sandra dawn
allen
alien
193 232

anderson lavina fielding on being happy an exercise in spiritual
11
autobiography exponent II
il 10 winter 1984 6
state 3 7 february
atta dale van god and man at the CIA church anastate
and slate
andstate
12 15
richard B

1984

wirthlin in highest regard

this people

september 1984 20 27
avery valeen tippetts emma smith through her writings
17

autumn

1984

5

august
dialogue

101 6

insanity and the sweet singer A biography of david hyrum smith
1844 1904
phd diss northern arizona university 1984
eliza roxey snow s way to sainthood
beecher maureen ursenbach
exponent 11
il 10 winter 1984 10 12
in memoriam algie E ballif network 7 august
bell elouise M
1984

7

ambassador mark evans austad in a not so foreign
service
this people 5 may 1984 56 62
bradford mary
marylL and alice A pottmyer power people on the potomac
utah holiday 14 november 1984 36 49 75
buchner alice welti lethe tatge only acting her age this people
35
august september 1984 46 47
00
this people 5 december
loo
burnett shelli green howard wall 1100
january 1984 38 43
campbell I roald F A C lambert teacher scholar and friend dialogue
17 spring 1984
113 16
renee pyott the best man doesnt always win midvale utah
carlson reneg
signature books 1984
Ari zonas architecture
arizona highways 660 may
cheek lawrence W arizonas
bowen norman R

1

1984

2 9

12 15

18 23

benj
selected papers on religion education
Reu
reuben
clark
reubeny
benyJ reuben clark selectedpapers
clarkj
Clar
ciar
clarka
kJJ reubena
yarner
and youth edited by david H yarn
jr provo utah brigham young
yarnjr
university press 1984

clifford jayne burt
kay cox no more strangers
this people 5
december january 1984 76 81
cowdery oliver defence in a rehearsal of my grounds for separating myself
part 1I restoration news views and
from the latter day saints
history of the latter day saint movement 3 april 1984 3311
cureton nancy catherine peterson top mom this people 5 february
1984
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daniels rose native pioneers an enduring legacy 7 1984 41 84
A decade of growth
ensign 14 january 1984 10 15
dew sheri L barbara B smith A woman for her time this people
5 june july 1984
20 26
elder marvin J ashton As elder statesman this people 5
march april 1984 22 29
peter vidmar an exercise in perfection this people 5 october
1984 20 26
198420
sharlene wells mom apple pie and
this people 5

december january 1984 20 27
steve young his Is much more than a passing art this people
5 february 1984
10 13
drews uwe thoughts of a modern centurion
dialogue 17 winter
1984

74 81

earning their spiritual pay the molinas one of the families on which
the church depends for its work to be accomplished nuestro 17
march 1983

23

larry nielson climbing to the top of the world
this
people 5 february 1984 30 31
an enduring legacy 7 1984 333 72
emigrant pioneers
england breck elder derek A cuthbert british leader Is at home in
the lords work ensign 14 september 1984 18 22
esplin ronald K thomas B marsh as president of the first quorum of
3 5 18
38
1855
1835
in hearken 0 ye people discourses on the
the twelve 18
1838
1858
doctrine and covenants 167 90 1984 sperry symposium sandy
utah randall book 1984
an evening with esther petersen and virginia sorensen exponent
II 10
1110
exponentii

eaton ed

winter 1984

the eyring sisters
1984

2 5

much more than a singing

act

this people 5 february

16 18

BYUT today 38 june 1984 34 35
fielding cecelia A mormon at the met BYU
firmage mary brown great grandmother zina A more personal portrait
ensign 14 march 1984 34 38
flake william jordan the prison diary of william jordan flake edited
by david boone and chad J flake journal of A
arizona
izona history 24
summer 1983 145 70
foley mike ralph rodgers A starring role in paradise this people 5
february 1984 34 35
foster lawrence career apostates reflections on the works ofjerald and
sandra tanner dialogue 17 summer 1984 35 60
gardner marvin K elder russell M nelson applying divine laws
ensign 14 june 1984 8 13
gibbons francis M joseph F smith patriarch andpreacher
und
and preacher prophet of god
salt lake city deseret book co 1984
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gibbons romona E romona evolution of a christian bountiful utah
horizon publishers 1984
gregory fern denise

J spencer cornwall the salt lake mormon tabernacle

ph
57
3 5 19
phdD diss university of missouri kansas
choir years 19
1955
1935
1957
city 1984
grishman lee howard the influence of brigham young on the development
of education in early utah phd diss columbia university teachers
college 1983

arnie ferrin and glen tuckett on the line

hale val

november 1984 22 26
baseball wives theres no base like home

this people

This people
this

5

5

may

40 45
1984
198440

dale murphy he two times the national league

this people

february 1984 60 61
gordon hudson this end has just begun this people 5
february 1984 64 66
lavell edwards his looth Is passed history this people 5
february 1984 42 43
amin
Dre
dreamin
LDS olympians
Olymp ians california dreadin
this people 5 june july

35

1984 29
198429

33

english born tooele
thoele settler Is first missionary president
pioneer 3 july august 1984 6
haraldsen thomas R brad pearce courting fame
this people 5
august september 1984 62 64
hartley william G diary of a teenage driver new era 14 july 1984

hanks earl W

8 11

new era 14 january february 1984 38 41
snow on fire
hawkinson sharon only strangers travel salt lake city bookcraft
1984

head derin lea

arch madsen crusading for world freedom

this

february 1984 39 40
david gardner at the helm of an academic empire this
people 5 february 1984 40 41
dwan young of primary concern this people 5 august
september 1984 50 54
J A C redford scoring it big this people 5 june july 1984
people

5

74 77

james and linda twelmeyer Paperchase
1984 74
198474

this people

5

october

79

jim pike second wind this people 5 may 1984 70 74
larry lee flying western into the black this people 5 february
15 16

1984

michael mclean boogie man

this people

5

october 1984

54 58
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richard bretzing games keeper

this people

5

june july 1984

34 36

richard lindsay speaking out in the best of times this
people 5 february 1984 44 45
robert cundick pulling out all the stops this people 5
november 1984 60 65
hedquist ralph english emigrant at age of twelve elizabeth stubbs was
pioneer 30 september october 1983 15
mother to eighteen
heimann phila life more sweet than bitter utah historical quarterly
52 fall 1984 396 98
hillam ray C
CJJ reuben clark and international relations provo utah
brigham young university center for international and area studies 1983
hoch nancy and dean hoch john doolittle straight arrow this
people 5 june july 1984 44 46
try the spirits wrote joseph jr in 1842 saints
howard richard P
herald 131 september 1984 24
hulet renon klossner the packard family we take care of each
ensign 14 february 1984 32 37
other
1 D S
ingley
ingleyjoey
joey conner paris wiley monitoring progress on SSIDS
this
people 5 february 1984 58 59
jamison linda candice payne leapin
leadin lizards its annie this people
5 march april 1984
44 46
byustudies
YU studies 223
jensen richard L trans C C A christensen on art BBYU
fall 1983 401 16
jensen richard L and richard G oman C C A christensen 1831 1912
mormon immigrant artist salt lake city the church ofjesus
of jesus christ
of latter day saints 1984
jessee dean C joseph smith in his own words part 1I ensign 14
december 1984 22 31
martha jane coray teacher writer recorder of
jeffery ogden marthajane
johnsonjeffery
johnson
joseph smiths speeches pioneer 31 september october 1984 7 16
jolley clifton H childrens voices salt lake city bookcraft 1984
sunstone 9
words of wisdom
kimball james N

autumn 1984 48
koch walter we all worked

utah historical quarterly

552

fall 1984

393 95

launius roger D

III and the missouri extradition attempts
joseph smith 111
ili
1841 1843
restoration trail forum 10 may 1984 4 6
III
joseph smith 111
lii and the mormon succession crises western
illinois regional studies 6 1983 5 22
melvln
melvin
leavitt meivin
melvinj
Melvi
melvina
nJJ making news henry marsh world class steeplechaser
new era 14 july 1984 30 35
john D lee 1848 1876
of logn
lee john D A mormon chronicle the diaries ofjohn
salt lake city university of utah press 1983
11
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sam and cindy battistone one on one

linn cydney
may 1984
lubeck kathleen

this people

5

34 39

george romney driven talf
this
taif
thi people 5 may 1984 20 26
henry marsh oh henry or putting things in perspective this
people 5 november 1984 56 59
LDS anchorwomen
Anchor women on the air this people 5 november 1984
28 35

oan
N eldon tanner
the daughters of
ofn

A mutual adoration

people 5 june july 1984 56 62
patricia keyes keeping things moving
1984 54
198454

57

1984 51
198451

52

ensign

14

this

september

mccloud susan evans not in vain the In
stoly of ellis shipp
inspiring
spiting story
pioneer woman doctor salt lake city bookcraft 1984
madsen raymond W scottish convert made long ocean journey to join
111
pioneer 31 may june 1984 5 6
ill
lii
iii
ili fated handcart group
marie osmond craig A starjoins
star joins the parent trap this people 5 february
mormons as the singer heads
marie Os monds husband Is censured by the cormons
back to mom people 22 10 december 1984 60
maxwell david
the morning breaks george careless musical pioneer
ensign 14 february 1984 46 50
monson thomas S mark E petersen A giant among men ensign 14
march 1984 6 13
morris larry E
elder yoshihiko kikuchi steadfast amid change
ensign 14 december 1984 40 44

newell I linda king
1

the emma smith lore reconsidered

dialogue

17

autumn 1984 87 100
newell linda king and valeen tippetts avery mormon enigma emma
Polygamyss foe new york
hale smith prophets wife elect lady polygamy
doubleday 1984
olsen marie fuhriman young mother hubbard ensign 14 march 1984
30 31

osborne steve
this
arnold friberg A masters touch taz
thi
tais people 5
october 1984 44 51
the osmond brothers from barbershop to country A quarter century
of song this people 5 february 1984 27 29
ostler blake an interview with sterling M mcmurrin dialogue 17
spring 1984 18 43
our heritage morgan utah samuel & esther francis family organization
ourheritage
1984

have learned to sing president heberj
heberd grant s struggle
zion ensign 14 september 1984 40 43
to sing the hymns of
ofzion
quan
pearmain irene stoof the memory box utah historical quarterly
Quartenf
zerl 52
terl
fall 1984 389 92
oviatt joan
oviattjoan
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perkins keith W francis W kirkham A new witness for the book
ouly 1984 52 57
of mormon ensign 14 july
poole kit alexander B morrison the man with a healthy concern
this people 5 march april 1984 58 62
reiher teachable this people 5 june july 1984
johnreiher
quinn cydney john
38 43

angela M buchanan jackson auditing the treasurer this people
5 october 1984
38 43
quinn D michael jesse gause joseph smiths little known counselor
BYU studies 23 fall 1983 487 93
raisanen heikki joseph smith und die bibel die Lei
Mormon ischen
deistung
leistung
leismng
lel
stung des mormonischen
Theologische literaturzeitung 109
Prophe ten in neuer beleuchtung theologische
propheten
propheter
february 1984 81 92
richard J morris heroic forceful controversial all describe lot smith
pioneer 31 november december 1984 7 8
richards paul C david P gardner A man for education BYU today
I1 I1

august 1984 20 23 46 47
anne perry LDS british novelist with a
robertson richard R
ensign 14 january 1984 46 49
commitment to morality
rodriguez michael matt dewaal realizations this people 5 december
38

january 1984 50 58
Tal
mages choice of science as a
rowley dennis inner dialogue james balmages
talmages
career 1876 84 dialogue 17 summer 1984 112 30
saderup dian the grace of the court dialogue 17 spring 1984 88 97
schnibbe karl heinz alan F keele and douglas F tobler the price
the true story of a mormon who defied hitler salt lake city
bookcraft 1984
schreiner alexander alexander schreiner reminisces salt lake city
publishers press 1984
schwarz ted arnold Rr
iberg
Erdberg

the

passion of a modern master flagstaff

arizona northland press 1984
searle don L elder angel abrea prepared for a life of service ensign
14 october 1984 24 28
elder dallin H oaks it begins by following the other
ensign 14 june 1984 14 19
apostles
shelton ken Mer
merrillj
rilli bateman hot commodity this people 5 june
july 1984 50 54
nolan archibald A new CEO fast tracks his way to the top

this people

february 1984 20 21
Board rooms
Back boards to boardrooms
buckboards
nolan D archibald from backboards
this
people 5 march april 1984 38 43
I
crobert
trobert alien
ailen from riches to wealth this people 5 february
allen
robert
5

1

1984 63
198463

sillito
sillitojohn
john
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skousen mark thunder broke the heavens the life ofleroy B skousen
np mark skousen 1984
1917 1964 ap
smith candace sherwood idso at home with nature this people 5
may 1984 29 33
steve benson his noble laugh this people 5 february 1984
555 56

smith david H

david smith writes against polygamy restoration voice
33 january february 1984 27 28
smith joseph jr the personal writings of ofjoseph
joseph smith compiled and
edited by dean C jessee salt lake city deseret book co 1984
solomon dorothy allred in my fathers house new york franklin watts
1984

sowby laurie williams omar kader directing a new palestinian appeal
this people 5 february 1984 23 24
spencer james R beyond
beyondmormonism
mormonism grand rapids mich chosen books
1984
11
my last sacrament meeting talk exponent 1110
C
II 10 fall
1984 4 5 13
stewart ora pate 1II WIX
wim
weil
will wait till spring the story ofraejean
of rae jean york
provo utah fernwood publications 1983

stark helen

Raejean

friend and brother jacob hamblin man of peace
ensign 14 october 1984 52 58
taves ernest H trouble enough joseph smith and the book ofmormon
of mormon
buffalo new york prometheus books 1984
thatcher linda the gentile polygamist arthur brown ex senator from
utah historical quarterly 52 summer 1984 231 45
utah
thorup H christian clarence cottam conservationist the welder
years phd diss brigham young university 1983
this people 5 february 1984
todd christensen tis greater to receive
sullivan marlene B

32 33

A treasury of
ofedwardj wood salt lake city publishers press 1983
edwardj
exponent 11
II 10 winter 1984
3
A tribute to algie E ballif
il
tuckett madge harris and belle harris wilson the martin harris story
with biographies odelmer
elmer hanis
and Dennison lort
lorf
harris anddennison
loft harris provo utah
of egmer
lott
press publishers 1983
people
Tuku afu roughing it easy this
ple
Tuku afu irene and tomasi tukuafu
tukuafu
th is peo
ale 5

november 1984 52 55
60
turner judd A ida tateoka go
6.0
60 this people 5 may 1984 50 55
merrill
memlljenson
jenson waiting in the wings this people 5 december
january 1984 70 74
phil tuckett covering all the angles this people 5 october
68 73
1984
198468

van atta dale james C fletcher knowledge lights the way
14 april 1984 26 31
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go you stormin
schoth anita
Ver
verschoth
starmin mormon steeplechaser henry
sports illustrated59
marsh
59 8 august 1983 54 57
illustrated
waldrop heidi david forsyth keeping life in perspective ensign 14
july 1984 40 44
BYU
YU studies
walker ronald W young heberj
heberd grants years of passage Bbyustudies
24 spring 1984 131 49
jack D arthur haycock aide to four prophets ensign 14 august
walshjack
waish
walsh
1984 22
198422

27
walters wesley P the abduction
anchor 10 may 1984 22 31

ward maurine

of emily coburn austin

grethe and chase peterson its all academic

gospel

this

people 5 november 1984 38 42
chase peterson A doc returns to school as president this
people 5 february 1984 47 48
george and
anddevin
devin durrant of fathers sons and basketball this
people 5 march april 1984 30 36
watt ronald english convert used phonography skills in development of
pioneer30
330 september october 1983 8 9
original deseret alphabet pioneer
wheelock seymour E the prophet the physicians and the medical
school alumni magazine spring 1984
school dartmouth medical schoolalumni
25 27

john
joan
archibald
white ruth mcfarland the way it was the story of archibadjohn
Archibadjohn
mcfarland and drucilla louisa holmes bountiful utah carr
printing co 1983
whittaker david J orson pratt early advocate of the book of mormon
ensign 14 april 1984 54 57
mormons and their neighbors an index to over 75000
wiggins marvin E cormons
75 ooo
000
biographical sketches from 1820 to the present 1
2 vols provo utah
harold B lee library brigham young university 1984
willis clint an MD with a mission money 13 december 1984
110 17

women artists of utah springville
ville museum of art 1984
Spring ville utah Spring
springville
youngreen buddy prom
from the prophets life A photo essay ensign 14
january 1984

32 41

contemporary
albrecht stan L and howard M bahr patterns of religious disaffiliation
cormons
cormons
Mor mons mormon converts and former mormons
Mor mons
A study of lifelong mormons
ofreligion 22 december 1983 336 79
aalfor
rnor
journal
journalfor
for the scientific study of religion
jourd
journ
allred keith W an investigation of the relationship between career
appraisal and status of burnout among religious educators within the
educational system of the church ofjesus
ofjesus christ of latter day saints
MA thesis brigham young university 1983
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balka cathy selack involuntary relocation and life satisfaction comparison
between elderly residents of two rural utah communities phd
diss university of utah 1983
bateman helen R joann E hickman and jane S eddington with
singleness rofheart
recipes for sunday meals salt lake city deseret
of heart recipesfor
ofheart

co 1984
book co1984
bates irene M being mormon
1984 98
198498

an LDS response

dialogue

17

spring

105

bean lee L geraldine mineau and douglas anderton residence and
religious effects on declining family size an historical analysis of
the utah population review of religious research 2255 december
1983

91 101

beck martha nibley cultivating faith LDS students at new england
universities ensign 14 july 1984 32 36
bergin sue the expanding role of women in education BYU today

october 1984 22 25 43 44
sunstone 9 january
siestas
fiestas
black dorothy ice cream Si
estas and tied quilts
february 1984 39 42
blais pierre the enduring paradox mormon attitudes toward war and
peace dialogue 17 winter 1984 61 73
blake lots
this people 5
lols
lois the church in washington LDSDC
august september 1984 28 34
trivia
bradford david and linda bradford mormon mania the LDS divia
gamebook
Game book los angeles dalin enterprises 1984
bradford mary L across the generations exponent 1111 fall 1984 6
brown benita
where everyone builds bombs dialogue 17 winter
38

1984 log
109 15
1984109
burton D jeff helping those with religious questions and doubts

mormon counselors and andpsychotherapists
psychotherapists
journal odthe
ofmormon
of the association of
10 january 1984 12 14 24
Cas deton LDS students in ivy league schools ivory towers
busam
busath anne castleton
thiss people 5 october 1984 28 35
tais

thi

bush david wayne depression among women and their perception of
power and status
phd diss utah state university 1984
bushman claudia L on mormon culture exponent
exponentii
II 10 spring 1984 15
ff
cormons and non mormons
cormons journal of collegium
cancer in utah mormons
aesculapium 2 july 1984 14 24
aesculapius
capener cole R how general the authority sunstone 9 autumn 1984
26 30

praise the lord pass the football
sport 75
chamberlain david
december 1984 55 64
re entry
christensen maribeth A comparison of latter day saint women reentry
students and non students perceptions of family educational religious
and work backgrounds MS thesis brigham young university 1983
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clark
oark glenn willett
dark
1984
102
1984102

the high

63
price of poetry

dialogue

17

winter

7

religious allegiance and economic development in rural
Inter American studies and world affairs
latin america journal of interamerican
26 november 1984 499 525
clement charles improved genealogical reference services through
automation the LDS genealogical library reference quarterly 2 33
clawson david L

winter 1983 202 9
collins william more light on mormonism

world order

18

spring

1983
1985 25 33
198525
198325

conover phillips rosemary variation in the age of menarche among
mormons
cormons in ogden utah A multifactorial study phd diss
university of utah 1984
social background and perceptual correlates of
cooley michael floyd
gender roles and academic access at brigham young university
edd diss brigham young university 1984
cox neal lavaun western samoa and LDS educational programs cultural
projections through 1992 edd diss brigham young university 1984
craig wesley W jr confrontation and rejection of an evil spirit in a
therapy session journal of the association of mormon counselors
and psychotherapists 10 january 1984 6 9 23
cummings richardj
richard J the stone and the star fanaticism doubt and
dialogue 17 spring 1984 51 60
the problem of integrity
dalley karla correlation of health locus of control and health beliefs
with health behaviors of LDS women MS thesis brigham young
university 1984
daynes byron W and raymond tatalovich religious influence and
mor
mot
journal
congressional voting on abortion journalfor
for the scientific study
Journalfor
religion 23 june 1984 197 205
of ofreligion
dean suzanne A student paper gets religion columbia journalism
review 22 july august 1983 15 16
decoo wilfried mormonism in a european catholic region A contribution
byustudies
B
BYU
YU studies 24 winter
to the social psychology of LDS converts
1984

61 77

denver post tackles issue of black athletes in utah sunstone review 4
february 1984 10 12
lgb
198 church almanac salt lake city deseret news 1984
deseret news 1985
well being and the
duke james T and barry L johnson spiritual wellbeing
religious research
consequential dimension of religiosity review of ofreligious
26 september 1984 59 72
edwards paul M being mormon an RLDS response dialogue 17 spring
11

1984

106 12

ellsworth homer

S

aesculapium
aesculapius
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emmett chad fife an attitude survey of the brigham young university
jerusalem center students fall 1982 towards the arab israeli
conflict MA thesis brigham young university 1983
enroth ronald M and neil T duddy legitimation processes in some
new religions update 7 september 1983 42 54
Law journal 5 9 may 1983 24
National
fertile ground for supreme court nationallawjournal
nationallaw
poudri this people 5 november
foley mike the church in hawaii poi pourri
1984 46
198446

51

employment needs of unemployed and
freebairn paul hastings
underemployed adult latter day saints on oahu
bahu hawaii phd
diss brigham young university 1983
comparable worth comparable pay for
frey mary lou anderson
II
comparable work exponent 11
il 10 winter 1984 7
galliher john F and john R cross morals legislation without morality
the case ofnevada
of nevada new brunswick NJ rutgers university press 1983
sunstone review 3 july august 1983 5
God makers
the godmakers
godmakers continues to arouse strong reactions sunstone review 3
Godmakers
november december 1983 16
gottlieb robert and peter wiley americas saints the rise of mormon
power new york putnams
putnamsr
Putna ms 1984
nuffer day saints
gurgel klaus D missions of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ oflatter
of latter
united states and possessions ogden utah atlas publishing co
1984
by

mormon church membership in the united states and possessions
region state and county 1980 ogden utah atlas publishing

co 1983
harris claudia W

making sense of the senseless

an irish education

dialogue 17 winter 1984 82 99
hatch david kirk international travel of brigham young university
faculty MA thesis brigham young university 1984
heaton tim B and sandra calkins family size and contraceptive use
cormons
review of religious research 25
Mor
mons 1965 75
among mormons
december 1983 102 13
erics right brain wrong brain
noetics
hicks michael
aesthetics and No
sunstone 9 january february 1984 44 45
the tongue of the dumb sunstone 9 autumn 1984 47
a bi
biweekly
ohabi
hill david H perceptions of parents and teachers of
ofabi
weekly report
system in selected LDS daytime seminaries edd diss brigham
young university 1984
II spring
Ta
hinckley tamara
tamaraj
tamarae
maraJJ the unanswerable question exponent 11
1984

14

holdman floyd and nelson wadsworth utah toronto skyline press 1984
jolley
joann church educational system A learning proposition this
jolleyjoann
people 5 october 1984 60 66
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king

63
65

Peace makers this people
LDS in the military blessed are the peacemakers
66 73
5 june july 1984
redburg
Rex burg and ricks college minding each others business
rexburg
ensign 14 january 1984 20 27
robert R and kay atkinson king
the effect of mormon

organizational boundaries on group cohesion
1984 61
198461

dialogue

17

spring

73
75

ladanye thomas wendell A study of twelve successful latter day saint
seminary teachers how they are perceived by their students with
reference to care and respect
edd diss brigham young
university 1983
cormons
Mor mons and the family phd diss university
langlois larry kent mormons
of southern california 1984
First born
joel taught colonia
colonialebaron
joei F tams
lebaron joel
lebaron church of the firstborn
thusjoel
thus
lebaronjoelf
tauf
of the fulness
falness of times 1984
lincoln C eric race religion and the continuing american dilemma
new york hill and wange 1984
lubeck kathleen the church and computers using tools the lord has
provided ensign 14 june 1984 24 28
mcconkie oscar W jr LDS concept of the family journal of ofcollegium
collegium
aesculapium 2 july 1984 46 5511
aesculapius
macmurray val D
international health and the church journal of
collegium aesculapius
aesculapium 1 december 1983 5 19
the star thrower christian service in africa journal of
collegium aesculapius
aesculapium 2 july 1984 38 45
many martin E prayer in the schools let them have it christian
marty
century 101 14 march 1984 267
mason james 0
public health initiatives
journal of collegium
aesculapium 2 july 1984 33 37
aesculapius
mauss armand L sociological perspectives on the mormon subculture
annual review of sociology 10 1984 437 60
mayfield david M the genealogical library of the church ofjesus
ofjesus christ
of latter day saints library trends 32 summer 1983 111 27
mormon gains cai
Chi
christian
istian century 101 2 may 1984 457
mormon polygamist fails in court effort church and state 3 7 june 19
84
1984
21

mormons
cormons
Mor mons outwork christians

christianity today 28 15june 1984 28
newbold gail the LDS church news and then there was the time
this people 5 december january 1984 63 68
new figures show overall growth in american churches can
christianity
stianity
stianity
ttl

today 28 13 june 1984 38
nibley hugh leadership versus management

no

BYU
YU today 338 february
B
byutoday

1984 16 19 45 47
christian century 101 23 may 1984
to polygamy
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norman V garth san lorenzo as the
jaredine
jaredite
thejaredite
Jar edite city of lib newsletter
gie
gle
noj ae ology 15
noh
nic
cie ty fo
thee so
society
ric A
archaeology
proceedings
didgs of th
cee dings
and
1553 Jjune
153
historic
an
forr early histo
d pro
lun
unee
1983

1

9

oakes cindy 1 I can dig idl
first hand account of the 1984 nauvoo
it A firsthand
forum 10 august 1984 3
trail sorum
dig restoration trailforum
orr fay beware of cults bearing bibles an evangelical warns mormons
cormons
are more dangerous than moonves
Mo
moonies
onies
alberta report 7 november
1983

59

oviatt moyne
1984

the quaker mystical model

sunstone

9

january february

14 16

owen grant

beyond teaching correct principles some thoughts on
mormon youth and development of free agency journal of the
association of mormon counselors and psychotherapists 10 january
1984

21 22

26

parenthood priesthood and practice
2 july 1984 4 13

aesculapium
aescula
journal of collegium tescula
aesculapius
P lum

perceived similarity and value agreement identification
with parents among LDS adolescent males MS thesis brigham
young university 1983
penny WJ E penny J F mayberry andj
cormons
Mor mons smoking
anda rhodes mormons
and ulcerative colitis
lancet 8362 3 december 1983 1315

partridge thomas L

ex cop royston runs afoul of utah law but not his three
wives people 20 28 november 1983 83 86 87
poole kit the church in ottawa at wilderness edge this people 5

pilcher
pilcherjoe
joe

march april 1984
poore ross patterson jr

64 70

church school entanglement in utah lanner
V wimmer
phd diss university of utah 1983
price paul burton the effects of a curriculum supplement on the moral
reasoning of adolescents attending weekday religious education
MS thesis brigham young university 1984
raynes marybeth in celebration of a sunday school class sunstone 9
january february 1984 43
rigby christine the case of the purloined diary notes A court
confrontation with the dreaded stars of the anti mormon press utah
holiday 13 may 1984 13 14
111.
111
rogers john thomas communicating carest
chrest
christ
ist to the cults schaumburg iii
ch
lii
ill
ili
chist
regular baptist press 1983
rogers thomas F reflections from the ganges BYU studies 24 spring
1984

rozen leah

173 88

latter day lawyers A mormon firm obeys its elders

june 1983 5
american lawyer 5 oune
rytting marvin in my father s house are many closets

autumn 1984
salt lake city utah
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A physicians reflections on old testament medicine
dialogue 17 autumn 1984 122 28
cormons
Sec
Mor mons bloodless war fate 37 march 1984
sech
john ellis the mormons
sechjohn

saxey roderick

hJohn
76 77

sheehy sandy salt lake city vibrant vigorous and still visionary town
and country 137 august 1983 158 67 197 200
shepherd gary and gordon shepherd mormonism in secular society
changing patterns in official ecclesiastical rhetoric
review of

religious research 26 september 1984 28 42
mormon commitment rhetoric journalfor
arnor
journal
foz the scientific study
for
alnor
Journ
alfor
religion 23 june 1984 129 39
of ofreligion
D jr david G bromley and donna L oliver the anti
shupe anson ajr
eoa
foa A bibliography andhistorical
ica
america
and historical survey new
cult movement in Amei
york garland publishing 1984
mormons
cormons
Mor mons the most peculiar people of all
sinclair faulkner tom
canadian review of american studies 14 1983 315 20
smith larry kay using microcomputers to project LDS church growth
honors thesis brigham young university 1984
cormons so susceptible to medical and
smith norman lee why are mormons
aesculapium 1
journal of collegium aesculapius
nutritional quackery
december 1983 29 34
spendlove D C D W west and W M stanish risk factors and the
prevalence of depression in mormon women
social science and

djr

medicine 18 1984 491 95
stansfield
stansfleld elaine salt lake city baby city

june

1984

19 21

USA

44 may
humanist44
humanist

43

stark rodney the rise of a new world faith review of religious
research 26 september 1984 18 27
stern richard K L now you see it now you dont forbes 131
20 june 1983 33 34
stinner william F and stephen H

newcomer returnee difference
social science journal 2211
in nonmetropolitan utah communities

kan

april 1984 135 49
the stock fraud capital tries to clean up its act

business week

february 1984 76
stott gerald effects of college education on the religious involvement
BYU studies 24 winter 1984
of latter day saints
6

43 52

summers carrie tanner the incidence of obesity in LDS college women
the effect of selected physical socio environmental variables on the
total percent body fat in two populations of LDS women MS
thesis brigham young university 1984
teusher marlow D the twelve of the ninety eighth eastern standard
times 4 february march 1983 10 11 18
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family in the mormon experience
in families and
religions conflict and change in modern society edited by william
V cantonia
tonia and joan aldous 267 88 beverly hills calif sage
DAn
dantonia
publications 1983
thomas emma rebecca the language of niceness sunstone 9 autumn

thomas darwin

1984

L

16 19
C T

thorstenson
the mormon commitment to family recreation
journal ofphysicaeducation
and dance 5555 october 1984
of physical education recreation anddance
50 51

tippetts larry wayne

an analysis of the teaching support program of

the LDS church educational system edd diss brigham young
university 1984
toney michael B carle mckewen and stephan kan mormon and
nonmormon
Non Mormon migration in and out of utah review of religious
research 25 december 1983 114 26
tonks renata education for women at brigham young university
students perceptions of opportunities problems and stereotypes
honors thesis brigham young university 1984
ulrich gael speaking up two way communication in the church
dialogue 17 autumn 1984 134 43
pharisees
5
Pharis ees and sinners
exponent 11
II 10 winter 1984
II exponent 11
II 10 winter
ulrich laurel thatcher visiting teaching part 11
il
1984

8 9

underwood jan seeing beyond the category reflections on a single life
ensign 14 march 1984 26 29
van atta dale god and man at the CIA washington december 1983
108

112 13

115 16

william joseph
walen williamjoseph

188

120

dont get

US catholic 49 march 1984

unhinged by doorbell evangelists
39 40

Home front campaigns connecting
ward maurine the homefront
5 august september 1984
36 43

this people

warner cecelia helmuth huebener antagonist or protagonist sunstone
review 4 march 1984 2 4
warren bruce W A cautious interpretation of a Meso
American myth
mesoamerican
proceedings
jaredine roots newsletter and andproceedings
reflections upon 01 mec jaredite
of the society for early historic archaeology 154 july 1983
1

10

weldon linda K female attrition in higher education A trend study
of brigham young university 1975 1982 edd diss brigham
young university 1984
II 10 winter
1110
exponentii
wheatley pesci meg women in the work force exponent
1I

1984 6 7 13
curdis
curris
white marilyn curtis

guilt trips

exponent 11
II 10 winter 1984

15
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winkel bryce
hrycejJ A comparison between utah and oregon
brycej
washington
oregonwashington
student attitudes and expectations regarding seminary seminary
grades and seminary academic work edd diss brigham young
university 1984
worlton marsha W the relationship in an LDS sample between marital
congruence of attitude and work status and child outcomes of social
competency IQ and school adjustment MS thesis brigham
young university 1984
yancey philip
Pharis ees
christianity today 27
who are today s pharisees

october 1983

79
DOCTRINAL

andersen wilson K voting within the restored church of christ in
hearken 0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants
79 92 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
barker james L apostasy srom
divine church salt lake city bookcraft 1984
from the desind
sunstone 9
bohn robert F A modern look at Titheable
titheable income
january february 1984 17 24
book ofmormon
of mormon critical text provo utah foundation for ancient research

and mormon studies 1984
boone david F prepared for the restoration

ensign 14 december 1984

17 21

the saints of middle america new society 61 30 september
538 39
1982 558
1982558
1982538
brown S kent gehis
lehis personal record quest for a missing source BYU
bradley ian
lan

studies 24 winter 1984 19 42
brunson L madelon stranger in a strange land A personal response to
11 17
the 1984 document
dialogue 17 autumn 1984
bush lester E jr and armand L mauss neither white nor black
mormon scholars confront the race issue in a universal church
midvale utah signature books 1984
caldwell C max
ensign 14 february
what think ye of christ
1984

18 22

cheesman paul R the world of the book of mormon bountiful utah
horizon publishers 1984
cheesman paul R and barbara W hutchings pathways to the past A
guide to the ruins of Meso
mesoamen
ca bountiful utah horizon
mesoamerica
America
Amen
publishers 1984
por
modem world
cheesman paul R and C wilfred griggs scripturesfor
scriptures agr
for the modern
salt lake city bookcraft 1984
christensen ross T stela 5 czapa
izapa A review of its study as the lehi tree
newsletter and proceedings of the society for early
of life stone
historic archaeology 156 march 1984 1 6
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committee on celestial demographics
in the heavens are parents
dialogue 17 spring 1984 84 86
report no 1L
I
single
cowan richard 0 the doctrine and covenants our modern scripture salt
lake city bookcraft 1984
the twelve then and now in the church educational system
religious educators symposium on the new testament 92 94
salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
1984

cracroft paul A clear poetic voice ensign 14 january 1984 28 31
crowther duane S atlas and outline of the acts of the apostles
bountiful utah horizon publishers 1984
davern cedric 1I evolution and creation two world views dialogue
17 spring 1984 44 50
denn
Derr
jill mulvay an endowment of power the LDS tradition dialogue
deff
derrjill
17

autumn

dunn loren C
1984

1984

17 21

teaching by the power of the spirit

ensign 14 september

8 12

edwards paul M preface to faith A philosophicalinquiry
philosophical inquiry into RLDS beliefs
midvale utah signature books 1984
RLDS priesthood structure and process
dialogue 17 autumn
1984

6 11

elefson vern

the doctrine of baptism

for the dead how firm Is its

foundation restoration 3 april 1984 12 14
featherstone Vaugh
vaughna
vaughnj
nJ the disciple of christ salt lake city deseret book
co 1984
garrard lamar E what Is man in hearken 0 ye people discourses
on the doctrine and covenants 133 52 1984 sperry symposium
sandy utah randall book 1984
heeren john donald B lindsay and marylee mason the mormon
concept of mother in heaven A sociological account of its origins
and development journal for the scientific study of religion 223
december 1984 396 411
sunstone 9
hepworth joseph T dating the birth of jesus christ
january february 1984 9 13
hiatt roger L the physical attributes of the savior journal of collegium
aesculapium 2 july 1984 25 32
aesculapius
sunstone 9
yanites
lihyanites
hilton hope A and lynn M hilton the Lih
january february 1984 4 8
hinckley gordon B and the greatest of these Is love ensign 14 march
1984

2 5

isaiah and the prophets inspired voices from the old testament provo
utah religious studies center brigham young university 1984
jackson kent P early signs of the apostasy ensign 14 december 1984
8 16
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why we ask people to read the book of mormon
august 1984 18 20

jensen jay E
14

71

ensign

kimball spencer W jesus of nazareth ensign 14 december 1984 2 7
kirkland boyd jehovah as the father sunstone 9 autumn 1984 336 44
and election salt lake city pioneer press 1984
kraut ogden calling andelection
larson anthony E and the earth shall reel to and fro the prophecy
II orem utah zedek books 1983
trilogy vol 11
ludlow daniel H A companion to your study of the doctrine and
covenants salt lake city deseret book co 1984
mcconkie bruce R behold the condescension of god new era 14
december 1984 34 39
A man called john new era 14 may 1984 4 6
this generation shall have my word through you in hearken
0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 3 15 1984
sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
mcconkie joseph F restoring the doctrine and the covenants
in
hearken 0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants
153 65 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
the spirit ofrevelation
of revelation salt lake city deseret book co 1984
madsen truman G souls aflame the prayer heritage of the latter day
saints new era 14 july 1984 44 50
the temple in antiquity provo utah religious studies center
brigham young university 1984
matthews robert J the joseph smith translation A primary source for
the doctrine and covenants in hearken 0 ye people discourses
on the doctrine and covenants 79 92 1984 sperry symposium
sandy utah randall book 1984
maxwell neal A our acceptance of christ ensign 14 june 1984 69 74
we talk of christ we rejoice in christ salt lake city deseret
co 1984
book co1984
abe
mehew randall K historical outline odthe
arf book ofA
formon orem utah
ofaformon
of mormon
oda
of the
millennial press 1983
millet robert L the development of the concept of zion in mormon
phd diss florida state university 1983
theology
the vision of the redemption of the dead in hearken 0 ye
5 1 69 1984 sperry
people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 2251
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
millet robert L and kent P jackson eds studies in scripture volume
one the doctrine and covenants sandy utah randall book 1984
monson thomas S an invitation to exaltation ensign 14 july 1984
I1 I1

69 74

moss james R

the doctrine and covenants and the conversion

process

0 ye people

discourses on the doctrine and covenants
271 85 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

in hearken
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norman V garth archaeology at czapa
izapa since 1960 as seen from the
perspective of the book of mormon research interest newsletter and
proceedingsfor for
early historic archaeology 156 march
proceedings
society fot
for earty
fot the societyforearly
6 10

1984

nyman monte

S

the

most correct book

ensign

14

june 1984

20 23

six visions of eternity section 76 in hearken 0 ye people
discourses on the doctrine and covenants 105 18 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
odea thomas F mormonism and the avoidance of sectarian stagnation
in religion in america edited by george C bedell leo sandon
sandonjr
jr
and charles T wellborn 196 201 new york macmillan publishing

co 1982
olsen donald P

understanding the scope of the grace of christ

sunstone 9 autumn 1984 20 25
ostler blake T the mormon concept of god
1984 65
198465

dialogue

17

summer

93

mormon independence mo
tae book of
fae
the
overview of
odthe
ofmormon

foundation

Zarah emla research
zarahemla

1982

packer boyd K our fathers plan salt lake city deseret book co 1984
petersen mark e- the jaredites
Jared ites salt lake city deseret book co 1984
the sons of mosiah salt lake city deseret book co 1984
peterson H donl moroni ancient prophet modern messenger
bountiful utah horizon publishers 1983
mormon developments independence mo herald house
recent book of
ofmormon

nd

proving the holy scriptures
in hearken 0 ye
people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 49 64 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
the
and toe
and seers american born religions andthe
rice edward american saints andseers
genius behind them new york four winds press 1982 47 67
kirtland
kirdand
ricks stephen D the appearance of elijah and moses in the kirland
the jewish passover BYU studies 23 fall 1983 483 86
temple and thejewish
the treaty covenant pattern in king benjamins address mosiah
1 6
BYU studies 24 spring 1984 151 62
tithing in ancient and modern israel in hearken 0 ye
people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 205 17 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
romney marion G the celestial nature of self reliance ensign 14 june

reeve rex C

1984

jr

2 6

jesus savior and redeemer new era 14 april 1984 32 39
receiving and applying spiritual truth ensign 14 february
1984

2 5

we are children of god
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seaich eugene ancient texts andmormonism
and mormonism the real answer to critics
of mormonism murray utah published by author 1983
shepherd gordon and gary shepherd A kingdom transformed themes
in the development ofmormonism
of mormonism salt lake city university of utah
press 1984

skousen W cleon isaiah speaks to modern times salt lake city ensign
publishing co 1984
Is there any way to escape these difficulties
smith george D
the
B H roberts
book of mormon studies of
dialogue 17 summer
lofb
ofb
1984

94 111
hyrum M

smith

and janne M sjodahl doctrine and covenants
commentary salt lake city deseret book co 1978
snow lorenzo the teachings of lorenzo snow fifth president of the
church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints compiled by clyde J
williams salt lake city bookcraft 1984
snow marcellus S
the challenge of theological translation new
german versions of the standard works dialogue 17 summer 1984
133 49

digging into the book of mormon our changing
understanding of ancient america and its scripture ensign 14
september 1984 26 37
digging into the book of mormon our changing understanding
part 2 ensign 14 october
of ancient america and its scripture pan

sorenson john

1984

L

12 23

tickemyer garland

E

joseph smith and process theology

dialogue

17

autumn

treat

1984 75 85
raymond C what Is in the book of mormon Is there for a purpose
emea
hema
emed record 24 25 26 spring summer fall 1984 12 15
emla
Zarahjema
zarahemla
Zara
zarahema
21 22

washburn jessie nile the miracle of the book o0iff mormon orem utah
book production services 1984
whalen william J what different churches believe about the afterlife
US catholic february 1984 28 33
zindler frank R the mormon book of abraham american atheist 27

january

1985

29 34

historical
accola john

idaho

cormons
Mor mons
vs mormons

rocky mountain magazine 1
2 july

august 1983 20
adams dale W chartering the kirtland bank
467 82
alder douglas D die auswanderung
1984 370 88

BYU studies 223 fall

1983
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alder douglas D paula J goodfellow and ronald G watt creating
a new alphabet for zion the origin of the deseret alphabet utah
historical
Hi
stoical quarterly 52 summer 1984 275 86
mormons and gentiles A history
and james B alien
allen
ailen cormons
alexander thomas G andjames
of salt lake city boulder colorado pruett publishing 1984
anderson richard L ray county in mormon history ray county
mirror 6 april 1984 3 6
anderton douglas L quantitative analysis of behavioral change in the
utah frontier fertility transition womens birth cohorts 1840 1899
phd diss university of utah 1983
arrington leonardj
leonard J the lehi beet sugar factory beehive history 10
1984

16 21

mormons
Mor mons the womans
comans
rural life among nineteenth century cormons
experience
agricultural history 58 july 1984 239 46
tracy collins bank and trust company A record of responsibility
1884 1984 midvale utah eden hill 1984
arrington leonard J and susan arrington madsen sunbonnet sisters true
mormon women andfrontier
stories of
and frontier life salt lake city bookcraft
ofmormon
1984

backman milton V A profile of latter day saints of
kirtland ohio and
ofkirtland
members of
Zions
lions camp 1830 1839 provo utah brigham young
ofzions
university department of church history and doctrine 1982
clothed with bonds of charity the law of consecration and
le
stewardship in ohio 1830 1838
people
in hearken 0 ye peo
discourses on the doctrine and covenants 93 104 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
barber phyllis experimenting with love review of religion andsexuality
and sexuality
mormons
Mor
mons and the oneida community
utah
the shaker the cormons
holiday 14 october 1984 26 28
pioneer 30 november
A star among valleys
barney ronald 0
december 1983 8 9
barrus roger milton religion regime and politics the founding and
political development of utah phd diss harvard university 1984
bartschi D P elegant midway home woven into three pioneer families
pioneer 31 july august 1984 7 9
bashore melvin L the 1876 arsenal hill explosion utah historical
quarterly 52 summer 1984 246 55
bateman ronald R deep creek reflections 125 years of settlement at
lbapah utah 1859 1984 salt lake city ronald R bateman 1984
ibapah
cormons
beadle J H recusant sects of mormons
Mormons restoration 3 april 1984 24 30
bean lee L geraldine mineau and douglas anderton residence and
religious effects on declining family size an historical analysis of
the utah population review of religious research 2 55 december
1983
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mormon polygamy in early southeastern idaho idaho
yesterdays 28 spring 1984 24 30
cormons
Mor mons at the missouri A history of the
bennett richard edmond mormons
ganesville
Kanes ville 1846 52 A
latter day saints at winter quarters and at kanesville
study in american overland trail migration phd diss wayne state
university 1984
history of the forty second parallel as a political
bergeson nancy
boundary between utah and idaho
MA thesis utah state
university 1984
blasongame beverly M and patricia jasper eds A gathering of saints in
jesus christ of
ofjesus
alaska an informal chronicle of the church of
lutter
latter
oflatter
day saints in the state ofalaska
of alaska salt lake city hiller industries 1983
bliss jonathan merchants and miners in utah the walker brothers and
their bank salt lake city western epics 1983
bradshaw afton bradford
tennis in utah the first fifty years
1885 1935
utah historical quarterly 52 spring 1984 179 96
bushman richard L joseph smith and the beginnings of mormonism
urbana university of illinois press 1984
cannon donald Q latter day visions of the savior in hearken 0 ye
people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 119 31 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
desprets
cannon kenneth L 11
Des
II
downers
deserets
erets red stockings and out of towners
baseball comes of age in salt lake city 1877 79 utah historical
quarterly 52 spring 1984 136 57
carter thomas
north european horizontal log construction in the
sanpete sevier valleys utah historical quarterly 553 winter 1984

bennett dana

50 71

carter thomas robert building zion folk architecture in the mormon
phd diss
settlements of utahs sanpete valley 1850 1890
indiana university 1984
A century has passed the duncan valley 1883 1983 duncan

arizona duncan centennial committee 1984
the chase mill an enduring legacy 17 1984 137 92
mao
wao
and the people pao
veri provos two tabernacles andthe
verl
christensen N la
who built
laveri
laverl
them provo utah provo utah east stake 1983
larry D the mormon battalion in cochise county and
adjacent areas the cochise quarterly 13 fall winter 1983 3 42
pest
mest 21 fall
west
christiansen wayne S frisco wildest camp in utah oly
oldwest
old
christiansen

1984 45
198445

47

A hawaiian ghost town in utah
true west 30 may 1983
57 59
christianson james R in search of the sensational in hearken 0 ye
people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 31 47 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
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the

mormon church and utah salt manufacturing
1847 1918
arizona and the west 26 autumn 1984 225 42
comeaux malcolm selection of the arizona utah boundary journal of
1983 237 54
arizona history 24 autumn 1985
cowan richard 0 the church in the twentieth century salt lake city
bookcraft 1984
the living canon in hearken 0 ye people discourses on the
doctrine and covenants 17 30 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah
randall book 1984
crowell david the restoration trail reconstructed restoration trail

clark john

L

forum 10 may 1984 3388
davies J kenneth mormon gold the story of Cali
californias
fornias mormon
argonauts salt lake city olympus publishing co 1984
dewsnup ronald K the waves of immigration utah historical quarterly
52 fall 1984 347 69
living the principle of plural marriage mormon women
juile
dunfey julie
dunfeyjulie
utopia and female sexuality in the nineteenth century feminist

studies 10 1984 523 36
ellison marrion comp an inventory and index to the records of carson
county utah andnevada
and nevada territories 1855 1861 reno nevada the
grace danberg foundation 1984
ercanbrack sidney reed history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter
day saints in enid oklahoma ap
np 1984
evans richard L A century ofmormonism
of Mormonism in great britain salt lake city
bookcraft 1984
evans william R homesteads andindian
and indian leases on the lake fork provo
utah stevenson s genealogical center 1983
faux S F and H L miller evolutionary speculations on the oligarchic
so do biology 5
development of mormon polygyny ethology and socibbiblogy
1984

15 31

cormons
Mor mons and
foster lawrence religion and sexuality the shakers the mormons
the oneida community urbana university of illinois press
1984

fuller craig W attempt to irrigate duchesnea
Du
duchesnes
chesnes blue bench ends in failure
jesse knight canal pioneer 31 march april 1984 7 8
gerlach larry R the best in the west corinne utah s first baseball
champions utah historical quarterly 52 spring 1984 108 35
gittins H leigh pocatello portrait the early years 1878 to 1928 moscow
university of idaho press 1983
give me this mountain A history odthe
foe San
taquin
the
santaquin
santaquin
taquin utah stake San
of fhe
santaquin
taquin utah stake 1984
utah San
godfrey kenneth W more treasures than one section 111 in hearken
0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 191 204 1984
sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
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goldberg robert A shooting in the dark recovering the jewish farmers
of an american zion historical methods 16 fall 1983 155 56
grandstaff mark raymond the impact of the mormon migration on the
Kir dand ohio 1830 1839
community of kirtland
MA thesis brigham
young university 1984
grover mark L religious accommodation in the land of racial democracy
mormon priesthood and black brazilians
Brazi lians
dialogue 17 autumn
1984

23 34

and jean dixon collegium aesculapium
anajean
hales robert H andjean
aesculapius the brigham
young university academy of medicine journal of collegium
aesculapium I1 december 1983 66 67
aesculapius
byustudies
BYU
YU studies
hartley william G saints and the san francisco earthquake B
23 fall 1983 430 59
haslam gerald M clash of cultures the norwegian experience with
mormonism 1842 1920 new york P lang 1984
hicks frank L jr birth of the wests
bests overland mail the american
philatelist april 1983 323 26 376
hicks michael
strains which will not soon be allowed to die
the stranger and carthage jail BYU studies 23 fall 1983
389 400

hinckley gordon B first presidency message the faith of the pioneers
ensign 14 july 1984 2 6
historic press of the first newspaper in independence restoration trail
forum 10 february 1984 3
hip A closer look ogden utah
authors gip
holley vernal book ofmormon
of mormon authorship
zenos publications 1983
homer michael W after winter quarters and council bluffs the
mormons
cormons in nebraska territory 1854 1867 nebraska history 65

winter 1984 467 83
recent psychic evidence the visit of sir arthur conan doyle
utah historical quarterly 52 summer 1984
to utah in 1923
264 74

howard richard P filtered facts part I1 saints herald
131 march 1984 24
herald131
II
saints herald 131 april 1984 18
filtered facts part 11
III
filtered facts part 111
lii saints herald 131 may 1984 24
ili
saints herald 131
151 june 1984 24
filtered facts concluded
the light cast on church history by section 15 6 saints herald
131 july 1984 24
on misusing historical records to grind an axe saints herald

october 1984 24
wrote joseph smith jr in 1842 saints herald
try the spirits wrotejoseph
131 september 1984 24
ofjane elizabeth tompkins hunter valley
hunter jane elizabeth story ofjane
quarterly 20 december 1983 51 54
131
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pioneers and the indians two cultures in contact
irving gordon
pioneer 31 march april 1984 9
copperfield
jackson arilla bullock copper
field salt lake city publishers press
1984

jameson stevena
stevenA

mormon war in missouri

true west 31 april

1984

42 46

ed
the john taylor nauvoo journal january
1845 september 1845
BYU studies 23 summer 1983 1 105
johnson cleo
cleoj
cleoaJ the bridging of the snake river near lorenzo snake
riverechoes
elvet echoes 13 1984 12 18
eivet
river
the idaho electors oath snake river echoes 13 1984 93
jones dan the martyrdom of joseph smith and his brother hyrum
BYU studies 24 winter 1984 78 109
jones walter R coal mine expulsions at almy wyoming their influence
Wyo mings first coal mining laws annals of wyoming 556 spring
on wyomings

dean C

jessee

1984 54
198454

65

joy robert orion A perceptual survey relating to the administrative
contributions of each president of BYU hawaii campus its first
twenty five years
twentyfive
edd diss brigham young university
1983

keefer kimberly utah celebrates statehood day american history
illustrated 18 january 1984 48
kimball stanley B another route to zion rediscovering the overland
trail ensign 14 june 1984 34 45
king christine elizabeth the nazi state and the new religions five case
non conformity new york edwin mellen 1984
studies in nonconformity
the jazz age sunstone 9 january february 1984
kunz gary C provo in thejazz
33 38
psychoticjoe joe smith or one
larsen david R the case against the alleged psychotic
the association of
journalofthe
hallucinating jose imaginary or real journal
of tae
mormon counselors and psychotherapists 10 january 1984

10 11

23

edward W tullidge and the reorganization
launius roger D
restoration trail forum 10 february 1984 1 4 6
joseph smith 111
III
lii and the missouri extradition attempts
ili
1841 1843
restoration trail forum 10 may 1984 4 6
III
joseph smith 111
lii and the mormon succession crisis 1844 1846
western illinois regional studies 6 spring 1983 5 22
the legend of the copper kettle restoration trail forum 10
august 1984 4 5
the mormon quest for a perfect society at lamoni iowa
1870 1890
the annals of iowa 47 spring 1984 325 42
zions camp expedition to missouri 1834 independence mo
herald publishing house 1984
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lewis david rich for life the resurrection and the life everlasting james
56
1856
gite mormon polygamy 1849 18
wisconsin
strengite
strangite
J strang and the Stran
magazine of history 66 summer 1983 274 91
logue larry morgan belief and behavior in a mormon town nineteenth
century st george utah phd diss university of pennsylvania
1984

cormons
Mor mons incredible silk
lowe celesta silk and savvy in early utah the mormons
experiment old west
weft 20 spring 1984 58 61
lyman edward leo
the demise of the san bernardino mormon
5 1 18
57
southern california quarterly 6 5 winter
community 18
1857
1851
321 39
1983
1983321

mabey rendell and gordon T allred brother to brother the story of
the latter day saint missionaries who took the gospel to black afirica
affrica
africa
salt lake city bookcraft 1984
socialism and utah labor
mccormick john S and john R sillito
southwest economy and society 6 fall 1983 274 9 11
1900 1920
mormons in british columbia in circle of voices
mccue robertj
robert J the cormons
Tir
edited by charles P anderson tirthanker
thanker bose and joseph 1I
Lantville british columbia hoolichan
Oo lichan books 1983
richardson 136 48 lantville
cantville
oolichan
mckim B L the first presidency whence comes its authority Is it from
god or Is it of men restoration 3 april 1984 22 24
1235 years of conspiracy theories origins of the
mackinnon william P 12
18 5 7 58
utah historical quarterly 52 summer
utah expedition of 1857
1984 212
1984212

30

biographical directory ofamerican
mcmullin thomas A and david walker biographicaldireawy
of american
territorial governors westport connecticut meckler publishing
1984

atmas
stmas A joyful heritage salt lake city
christmas
madsen susan arrington can
deseret book co 1984
marcombe joseph E freemasonry at nauvoo restoration 3 october
1984

8 14

19 20

mattes merrill J the council bluffs road A new perspective on the
northern branch of the great platte river road nebraska history
65 summer 1984 179 94
messner william F general john wolcott phelps and conservative reform
history 53 winter 1985
in nineteenth century america vermont
vermonthistory
17 35

monnett john daniel jr the mormon church and its private school
system in utah the emergence of the academies
phd diss
harvard university 1984
moore richard G A history of mormon periodicals from 1830 1838
MA thesis brigham young university 1983
muhlestein daniel K cattle companies in the abajo mountains area
thegean
1880 1900
thetean 14 may 1984 49 75
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murphy miriam

B

the printed word in utah

beehive history 10 1984

8 12

M mormon polygamy in mexico MS thesis utah
university 1983
News makers
historic preservation 35 march april 1983
newsmakers

nelson christa

state
32

ailen G building mormon houses A preliminary typology
allen
noble alien
pioneer america 15 july 1983 55 56
pioneeramerica
first hand account of the 1984 nauvoo
oakes cindy 1 I can dig idl
it A firsthand
dig restoration trail forum 10 august 1984 3
olsen georgia mackay s churches snake river echoes 13 1984 555
pace donald gene
community leadership on the mormon frontier
mormon bishops and the political economic and social development
of utah before statehood phd diss ohio state university 1983
1983
paher stanley W ed nevada towns and tales las vegas nevada
publications 1981 82
palmer J M brigham youngs pioneers shun gold was sam brannan
right pioneer 30 november december 1983 13 18
perry lewis sex and communital
Communitas
communitas queens quarterly 90 1983 768 78
pioneer art and artists
an enduring legacy 7 1984 233 72
pioneer mills and milling
an enduring legacy 7 1984 85 136
pioneer museums and relic halls an enduring legacy 17 1984 273 32
platt lyman D the history of marriage in utah 1847 1905 genealogical
journal 12 spring 1983 28 41
powell allan kent the german speaking immigrant experience in utah
utah historical quarterly 52 fall 1984 304 46
san juan
ed sanjuan
und history salt
and
iuan county utah people resources andhistory
lake city utah state historical society 1983
an enduring legacy 7 1984 373 412
preserving pioneer relics
price richard
stalwart saints survived the dark and cloudy day
restoration voice 34 march april 1984 26 27
price richard and pamela price
the bennett crisis at nauvoo
1840 1842 restoration voice 37 september october 1984 27 31
nauvoo the beautiful restoration voice 35 may june 1984
1

27 31

quinn D michael

from sacred grove to sacral power structure

dialogue

summer 1984 9 34
the mormon church and the spanish american war an end
to selective pacifism
dialogue 17 winter 1984 11 30
Mor monen und indianer als
Ra eithel gert
niten mormonen
lamaniten
raeithel
nephiten
Nep hiten und Lama
vettern und Nachbarn
zeitschriftfur
nachbarn merkur deutsche zela
Zeit
schrift tur
zeitschrift
fur europaisches
17

deneen 3 1984 316 22
remy
excerpt from
ajourney to great salt
juies and julius brenchley an excerptfrom
jules
journey
remyjules
trom a aljourney
lake city in 1855 salt lake city red butte press university of utah
libraries 1984
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kanab
canab area boasts colorful history and
spectacular scenery pioneer 30 november december 1983
1983 6 14
rollins kerril sue LDS artifacts and art portray church history the new
church museum ensign 14 april 1984 44 53
rounds W
WJJ the return and those who were waiting restoration
trail forum 10 may 1984 6
printed by command of the king james J St
strangs
rangs
russell william D
strands
book of the law of the lord restoration 3 april 1984 19 21
rust alvin E mormon and utah coin and currency salt lake city rust
rare coin co 1984
schrader amy the book of commandments zions advocate 61 march
robinson adonis findlay

1984 41
198441

42

sheehy john
1984

the

RLDS church

restoration voice 36 july august

22

shepherd gordon and gary shepherd A kingdom transformed themes
in the development ofmormonism
of Mormonism salt lake city university of utah
press 1984

shields steven L the latter day saints 1830 to today an overview of
the branches of the restoration restoration 3 january 1984 1166
27 30

shipps jan
brigham young and his times A continuing force in
journal of the west 23 january 1984 48 54
mormonism
sultair
tair and the mormon church MA thesis
saltair
shoemaker stephentodd
stephen todd Sal
university of utah 1983
smith T leonard the north fork ferry snake river echoes 13 1984
6 7

sorensen floyd
1984

jr

the oatman

massacre site

true west

31

march

40 42

oly
stoker martha B oldmarketlake
ord
old market lake roberts idaho published by author
1983

stott clifford L search for sanctuary brigham young and the white
mountain expedition salt lake city university of utah press 1984
67 winter
61
straka ronald salt lake city observations utah architect61
architect
1983

6 9

stringham miranda old ammon the first fifty years 1885 1935
1955
Rex
burg idaho ricks college press 1984
redburg
rexburg
the struggle to make paper in utah beehive history 10 1984 12
swindle shane the struggle over adoption of common law in utah
thegean
thetean 14 1984 76 97
pioneer 30
terry william W
weber county worth knowing
september october 1983 10
thatcher linda radio in utah beehive history 10 1984 24 27
Psycho history review 11
thomas robert D sex religion and reform psychohistory
1983
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thompson john E spring hill and adam ondi ahman A reconsideration
of the date of doctrine and covenants 116 restoration 3 october
1984

1

5 8

topping gary the ogden academy A gentile assault on mormon
country journal of the west 223 january 1984 337 46
underwood grant book of mormon usage in early LDS theology
dialogue 17 autumn 1984 35 74
utahs newspapers traces of her past papers presented at the utah
newspaper project conference university of utah november 18 1983
7985
1985
salt lake city marriott library 1984
van orden bruce A items of instruction sections 13 0 13
in hearken
1311
2 31 49 1984
251
0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 231
sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
warner cecelia general conference whence and whither sunstone
review 4 april 1984 2 5
westergren bruce A time of preparation the kirtland school of the
prophets thegean
thetean 14 1984 98 113
childhood experiences in mormon
willey dorothy geneve young
polygamous families at the turn of the century MA thesis utah
state university 1983
wolff tobias the courtship of hannah drew rocky mountain magazine
2 january february 1981 51 56
11
II 10 summer 1984 3
comans exponent revisited exponent 1110
the womans
liberty jail
jall
jali in hearken 0 ye people
woodford robert
robertjJ letters from libertyjail
discourses on the doctrine and covenants 219 29 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
the story of the doctrine and covenants ensign 14 december
1984

32 39

worcester donald E pioneer trails west caldwell idaho caxton printers
1983

the year

1883
yurtinus
yurrinusjohn
john F

an enduring legacy

the battle of the bulls

state genealogical society

18

fall

17

1984

1

40

copper state bulletin arizona
1983

63 66

inspirational
abrea angel scars new era 14 september 1984 4 6
asay carlos E three questions ensign 14 january 1984 71 74
baadsgaard
baadsgaardjanene
janene wolsey A sense of wonder helping children discover
their own sear
seaf
self worth salt lake city deseret book co 1984
cormons dont shoot seagulls bountiful utah
bailey jack S genuine mormons
horizon publishers 1984
baker terry R how gospel truths enhance self esteem in marriage
ensign 14 july 1984 19 21
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new era 14 june 1984 38 43
Is it worth it
ballard M russell
bell terrell howard excellence salt lake city deseret book co 1984
benson ezra taft honor new era 14 july 1984 4 6
think on christ ensign 14 april 1984 8 13
ry an learned to repent salt lake city bookcraft
brewerton michelle how ryan
1984

brinley geri deal of a lifetime new era 14 october 1984 8 12
brough robert clayton and thomas W grassley understanding patriarchal
blessings bountiful utah horizon publishers 1984
buntin kathleen rawlings the living half salt lake city deseret book

co

1984
burgess allan K

helping your child stay morally clean salt lake city
deseret book co 1984
call david martin within our reach obtaining the peace and power of
the gospel salt lake city deseret book co 1984
chidester C richard A change of heart key to harmonious relationships
ensign 14 february 1984 6 11
christianson
jack R music apples or onions new era 14 april 1984
christiansonjack
Christians
onJack
14 18

music apples or onions A spiritual approach to a sensitive
subject orem utah JMC publications 1984
condie spencer
SpencerjJ and we did liken the scriptures unto our marriage
ensign 14 april 1984 16 20
cox james how to qualify for the celestial kingdom today riverton utah
english publishing co 1984
yout
cramer steven A great shall be your
joy receiving the power of our
yourjoy
saviors love sandy utah randall book 1983

davis gaye lynn all
bookcraft 1984

durham G homer
durrant devin G

thats golden doesnt glitter salt lake city
friends

missions

new era 14 june 1984
only you can decide

4 6

new era

14

september 1984 38 41
durrant george D mother our heavenly connection salt lake city
bookcraft

1984

england eugene dialogues with myself personal essays on mormon
experience midvale utah orion books 1984
erickson karla C take time to make time count salt lake city bookcraft
1984

eyre linda and richard eyre five childrens stories to teach the
joy of
theroy
thejoy
the body andthejoy
the joy odthe
and rhe
Home base publishers
tle earth salt lake city homebase
of the
ofthe
1984

the change that we call birth salt lake city bookcraft 1984
faust james E A christmas with no presents new era 14 december
1984
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doing the best things in the worst times

ensign

14

august

41 43

1984

Vaugh
featherstone vaughnj
vaughna
vaughn
nJJ why now why me new era 14 january
february 1984 4 7
flack dora D and karla C erickson gifts only you can give salt lake
city deseret book co 1984
flynn johanna and anita canfield visiting teaching A call to serve
sandy utah randall book 1984
hafen bruce C if with all your hearts ye truly seek me ensign 14
october 1984 71 74
hanks marion D his light in my life new era 14 november 1984
4 6

harper bruce T daily scripture study seeking the influence of the spirit
ensign 14 june 1984 31 33
Water melons alma 332 and the experimental
hepworth joseph thomas watermelons
method BYU studies 23 fall 1983 497 501
hinckley gordon B counsel to religious educators salt lake city the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1984
holland patricia T the fruits of peace ensign 14 june 1984 500 5555
hoole daryl V A house of order salt lake city deseret book co 1984
howard F burton the gift of knowing new era 14 november 1984
44 50

hunter howard W

an apostle s witness of christ

ensign

14 uanuary
january

1984

69 71
thomas E A

fathers gifts salt lake city deseret book co 1984
kelly
kendrick L lionel scriptures to success sandy utah randall book 1983
kimball spencer W and the lord called his people zion ensign 14
august 1984 2 6
ocean currents and family influences ensign 14 january 19
84
1984
2 5

when the world will be converted ensign 14 april 1984 2 6
larsen dean L according to his desires new era 14 october 1984 4 7
le baron cheryl the anguish and adventure the adversity orem
utah cheryl lebaron
le baron 1983
writing an extraordinary life story by an ordinary person orem
utah olympus publishing co 1983
marri
martl lythgoe youre a mormon now A handbook
marti
lythgoe dennis and mardi
for new latter day saints salt lake city olympus publishing co
1983

army
arms more stories of courage conviction
outstretchedarms
mackay kris the outstretched
and love salt lake city bookcraft 1983
andlove
androve
monson thomas S conference classics vol 3 salt lake city deseret book

co

1984

oswald bonnie 1I can draw it myself salt lake city bookcraft 1984
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mormon bibliography 1984
parker douglas H

85

remarks at chase s missionary farewell

dialogue

17

autumn

1984 117 21
petersen mark E how the rainbow came and other bible stories salt lake
city bookcraft 1984
peterson H burke clean thoughts pure lives ensign 14 september
1984 70 73
rector connie sustaining sandy utah randall book 1984
romney marshall B A matter of honesty ensign 14 july 1984 8 13

scott richard G

the power of the book of mormon

in my life

ensign

october 1984 6 11
simpson robert L your testimony new era 14 august 1984 4 6
skousen W cleon favorite speeches salt lake city K F P 1984
Ta
llera salt lake city bookcraft
ileth
Fa
lleta
falleth
faileth
smith barbara B the love that never taileth
14

1984

et al A

womans
comans choices the reliefsociety
relief society legacy lectures salt

lake city deseret book co 1984
sorensen mollie H A new spirit
sterit within you napa calif sunstone 1984
wagstaff darol L natural high A fresh approach to achieving lasting
happiness salt lake city publishers press 1984
ward john L Is there a patriarch in the house bountiful utah horizon
publishers 1984
warner paul D the caring parent answers to questions about children
salt lake city bookcraft 1984
matty
yourbushel
patts
hatty
bushel provo utah perry enterprises 1984
wilcox brad patty
watts under your
Qu orums ensign 14
wirthlin joseph B the work of our priesthood quorums
august 1984 8 13
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